Stephanie Haynes
Black & White Cat Club 2019

Thank you to Barbara and Stuart for the invitation to judge these wonderful
household pets.. Thank you to Hazel for stewarding for me, her very first cat show !!
I hope she will do it again. Also congratuations to Barbara and Stuart on their 45th
wedding anniversary, I hope you were not too tired to to celebrate.
Class 362 Olympian Class any IMP Grand Master Cat, male
Oly. Mrs B Grey's IGMC Charley Brown.
A lovely start to the day, Charley Brown is a classic tabby , very large with beautiful
markings. Very well prepared, this young man, although a little shy ,was quite happy
to be cuddled. He well deserved his award.
ResOly Mrs J.BoyesOBIGMC Henry
Another lovely cat who ran the winner very close. He had a shiny black and pristine
white coat very well prepared, and the most beautiful orange eyes. A very happy
cat.
1 Miss R, Lynch IGMC Teddy. Another heavyweight, Teddy has a well prepared
dark red and white coat, again happy to be handled
2, Miss R Lynch IGMC Boo. A large tabby and white, , nicely marked. He was a
little nervous. Again very well prepared.
This was a super class , all four could easily have achieved the high placing.
Class 374
male

SH Non-Pedigree Ginger, Tortie or Tortie tabby with or without white,

BIC Miss R Lynch. IGMC Teddy, see above report
Class 380

ACLH or SLH Self Pedigree Cat

Bic Mrs J Boyes OB!GMC

Henry

with or without white

my reserve olympian winner

Class 386 ACSH tabby Pedigree Pet cat with or without white except ginger male
Mrs B. Grey IGRMC Charley Brown, my olympian winner.
Class 386 ACSH Tabby Pedigree Pet Cat (except red, ) with or without white female
BIC Mr & Mrs J. Clements GMC Purdy beautiful brown tabby with a pansy face,
good eye colour and well marked coat beautifully prepared. She purred all the time,
and I would very happily taken her home.My cat of the day, I loved her !!!
Class 397 Prettiest Female Cat

Mr & Mrs Clements GMC Purdy
Class 400 Cat/kitten with the most appealing expression
Miss R Lynch IGMC Boo
Class 402 SH cat or kitten shown in best condition
!st
2nd

Mr & Mrs Clements GMC Purdy
Miss R Lynch IGMC Boo

Class 414 Any cat/kitten with the biggest paws.
Mrs B Grey IGMC Charley Brown, and they were pretty large !!!

